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Section 1: Introduction 

 

The purpose of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act Elementary and Secondary School Emergency 

Relief (ESSER) III Fund is to help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the 

impacts of COVID-19 on the nation’s students by addressing students’ academic, social, emotional, and 

mental health needs. Floyd County Public Schools has been awarded $3,690,232.85 in ESSER III funds. 

This plan describes how the awarded funds will be used. Questions about this plan should be directed to 

Dr. John Wheeler, Division Superintendent.  

 

Section 2: Prevention and Mitigation Strategies 

 

ARP Act ESSER III funds may be used to implement prevention and mitigation strategies that are, to the 

greatest extent practicable, consistent with the most recent Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC) guidance on reopening schools, in order to continuously and safely open and operate schools for 

in-person learning. Floyd County Public Schools will use approximately $2,952,186.28 of its ARP Act 

ESSER III funds to implement prevention and mitigation strategies as described below. 

 

Floyd County Public Schools is focused on providing a clean and healthy learning and working 

environment for all students and staff across all of our facilities.  Funds will be used to allow for ample 

materials and supplies to clean, disinfect and sanitize all high touch surfaces, classrooms, school buses, 

restrooms, common spaces, food service areas, etc. throughout all facilities.  Understanding the 

importance of having proper indoor air quality and ventilation, all facilities will have new HVAC air 

handler systems and bi-polar ionization air cleaners installed.  This installation will help improve indoor 

air quality, air flow and ventilation to reduce the risk of virus transmission throughout the facilities.  This 

installation will also help better regulate temperature and humidity to help with safety and comfort.                                                                

Section 3: Addressing Unfinished Learning 

 

Section 2001(e)(1) of the ARP Act requires each LEA to use twenty percent of its formula funds to 

address the academic impact of lost instructional time (learning loss) through the implementation of 

evidence-based interventions, such as summer learning or summer enrichment, extended day, 

comprehensive afterschool programs, or extended school year programs. Floyd County Public Schools 

will use approximately $738,046.57 of its ARP Act ESSER III funds to address unfinished learning as 

described below. 

 

Floyd County Public Schools will address unfinished learning by funding two specialized teacher 

positions and improving access to learning in classrooms through sound amplification systems and 

interactive displays. 

 

The first position being funded with ESSER III funds is a Secondary Literacy Coach.  FCPS data show a 

decline in student reading performance as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In particular, students in 

grades six through eight are missing critical comprehension skills that can be supported by adding a 

literacy coach. The division has identified this as a need through analysis of student performance data. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html


The addition of a Secondary Literacy Coach will provide targeted support to our secondary English 

teachers in the analysis of student performance data, differentiation of content and alignment of 

instruction to the standards. This would build teacher capacity to provide high quality instruction to all 

students and address unfinished learning caused by the pandemic. 

 

FCPS will also utilize ESSER III funds to add a Special Education Teacher. Due to the pandemic our 

youngest students have had fewer opportunities for social interaction and for learning social and 

behavioral skills needed to be successful in the school environment. Characteristics of students with 

autism include marked impairments in use and understanding of nonverbal behaviors, impairment in 

social interaction, impairments in communication, and restricted, repetitive and stereotyped patterns of 

behavior, interests, and activities. Furthermore, students with autism or students who have not had a 

supportive environment in their early years, require targeted instruction to learn skills and coping 

strategies to address those needs. These students require interventions and direct instruction for learning 

skills that a typical learner will naturally acquire. An additional teacher is needed to provide targeted 

instruction in these areas. 

 

ESSER III funds will also help address unfinished learning by improving the access to learning in our 

classrooms.  FCPS will purchase interactive SMART displays and sound projection systems for 

classrooms currently without the technology.  The SMART display will allow students to interact with 

their content at a deeper level than just a screen projection.  Students can connect their device to share 

their screen and access video conferencing. The displays also come standard with the SMART software 

package that houses interactive teaching tools and whiteboard activities for every grade and subject area. 

 

The audio systems will assist students in accessing the teacher’s spoken word in the classroom. In a 

typical K-12 classroom, the teacher’s voice is barely 5 decibels louder than surrounding noise — so only 

those children closest to the teacher can get the most information with the least amount of effort. These 

systems will help increase students’ access to content which can lead to increased engagement, greater 

student achievement, and more effective classroom management.  

 

Section 4: Other Uses of Funds 

 

Section 2001(e) of the ARP Act permits school divisions to use the ARP Act ESSER III funding not 

reserved to address unfinished learning to address the impacts of COVID-19 in a variety of ways. Floyd 

County Public Schools will use approximately $0.00 of its ARP Act ESSER III funds in accordance with 

Section 2001(e) of the ARP Act as described below.  

 

Section 5: Addressing Students’ Academic, Social, Emotional, and Mental Health Needs 

 

Floyd County Public Schools keeps the social emotional needs of students in the forefront of our 

decision-making. We monitor student progress in a variety of ways, from academic performance and 

interventions in Performance Matters, to regular social emotional assessments though our Caring School 

Community SEL curriculum. All of our schools regularly meet with their PLC or grade level teams to 

discuss student progress and needs. Principals, school counselors, and specialists are involved in the 

meetings and the development of interventions through our Response to Intervention process. 

FCPS is also entering year two of participation in Virginia Tiered Systems of Support. Our work with this 

cohort has established school level teams to examine behavior, academic, and attendance data in order to 

design a system of positive behavior interventions and supports (PBIS). These school systems incorporate 

social emotional learning and principles of trauma informed care. 

 

Our small population also allows us to get to know all of our students and their families. Through these 

relationships, we are able to support individual needs.  



Section 6: Consultation with Stakeholders and Opportunity for Public Comment 
 

In developing the ARP ESSER Plan, Floyd County Public Schools conducted consultation in the 

following ways: 

 With stakeholders, including: students, families, school and district administrators (including 

special education administrators), teachers, principals, school leaders, other educators, school 

staff, and their unions - Dr. John Wheeler attends faculty meetings at each school throughout the 

school year with the purpose of providing information on ESSER funds for discussion and 

informing staff to send any suggestions to himself or the administration team. ESSER and 

CARES funding opportunities were published in the local paper when first announced and public 

comment is available at each monthly school board meeting. The Director of Special Education, 

Homeless and Foster Care Coordinator, Director of Federal Programs, Assessment, Literacy and 

English Learners are continuously involved in providing input into needs for our special 

populations and consulting with the staff and families they serve on the use of funding; 

 

 With Tribes (if applicable); civil rights organizations (including disability rights organizations); 

and stakeholders representing the interests of children with disabilities, English learners, children 

experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, migratory students, children who are 

incarcerated, and other underserved students - We collaborate with our local governing 

organization and the Floyd County Economic Development Authority on the use of the funds to 

support disadvantaged families in our community including disabled children and adults. The 

Director of Special Education, Homeless and Foster Care Coordinator, Director of Federal 

Programs, Assessment, Literacy and English Learners are continuously involved in providing 

input into needs for our special populations and consulting with the staff and families they serve 

on the use of funding. This is an ongoing process as we continue to encourage individuals to 

reach out to us;  

 

 By providing the public the opportunity to provide input and taking such input into account.  On 

Monday, June 14, 2021 at 6:00pm, the Floyd County School Board held a public hearing for the 

purpose of seeking public comment and input for the use of ARP ESSER III funds.  

 

 

Section 7: Making the Plan Available to the Public 

 

Floyd County Public Schools has taken the following steps to make this plan available to the public: 

 The plan is posted at https://www.floyd.k12.va.us/Page/3018  

 The plan may be orally translated in Spanish for parents. Contact Dr. John Wheeler, Division 

Superintendent to request translation; and 

 Upon request, a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA may be 

provided with the plan in an alternative format accessible by contacting Dr. John Wheeler, 

Division Superintendent. 

https://www.floyd.k12.va.us/Page/3018

